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A B S T R A C T

This study investigates the impact of individual storms and storm clusters on shoreline recovery for the meso-to
macrotidal, barred Biscarrosse beach in SW France, using 6 years of daily video observations. While the study
area experienced 60 storms during the 6-year study period, only 36 storms were analysed due to gaps in the
video data. Based on the 36 individual storms and 13 storm clusters analysed, our results show that clustering
impact is cumulatively weak and shoreline retreat is governed by the first storms in clusters, while the impact of
subsequent events is less pronounced. The average post-storm beach recovery period at this site is 9 days,
consistent with observations at other beaches. Apart from the dominant effect of present storm conditions,
shoreline dynamics are also significantly affected by previous storm influence, while recovery is strongly
modulated by tidal range and the bar location. Our results reveal that not only is the storm energy important but
also the frequency of recurrence (storms result in greater retreat when time intervals between them are longer),
which suggests an interaction between short storm events and longer-term evolution.

1. Introduction

Sustainable management of coastal resources requires a thorough
understanding of the processes that drive changes in the shoreline
location. The shoreline is a highly dynamic interface between land and
ocean and is thus affected by various forces operating at different
spatio-temporal scales. Shoreline evolution is to a large extent governed
by meteorological and oceanic conditions: waves, tides, currents and
atmospheric conditions (wind, inverse barometer). It is generally
assumed that wave breaking is the main driver of coastal evolution
but its role may be strongly modulated by other factors. For example,
on the lower part of the beach (the beach margin beneath the water
surface from the shoreline), a storm may have more erosive impact at
low tide than at high tide. Although many studies have focused either
on simple or complex paradigms of shoreline evolution from Wright
and Short's (1984) beach state classification method, as well as more
complex cross-shore equilibrium models (Yates et al., 2009) and a mix
of cross-and alongshore-based models (Morton et al., 1993; Hansen and
Barnard, 2010), the response to perpetually changing forcing conditions

is still somewhat unclear (Ranasinghe et al., 2012; Pianca et al., 2015).
The fact that beaches eventually recover to their pre-storm state means
that the beach response does not only depend on storm conditions but
also on other factors such as sea level and its chronic behavior (Zhang
et al., 2002), the previous beach state (Wright et al., 1985; Grasso et al.,
2009; Yates et al., 2009) and/or previous wave conditions (Davidson
et al., 2013; Splinter et al., 2014b).

Given that individual storms can result in dramatic shoreline
changes, storms can be treated as outliers (Zhang et al., 2002). Despite
their large impact, storms are considered independent from long-term
evolution and described separately because of their transient influence
due to rapid post-storm recovery. Zhang et al. (2002) support the
assertion of Douglas and Crowell (2000) that the most practical option
is to remove such events from long-term evolution studies. In contrast,
Fenster et al. (2001) and Genz et al. (2007) observed that individual
storms should not be excluded, and that including their contribution
could potentially improve the prediction of long-term shoreline evolu-
tion. The short-term shoreline changes induced by storms are generally
characterized by a rapid erosion followed by a slower post-storm
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recovery and are influenced by storm characteristics (e.g. energy and
duration, individual versus sequences of storms, or storm clusters; see,
among others, Yates et al., 2009; Karunarathna et al., 2014; Coco et al.,
2014; Senechal et al., 2015).

Investigations on storm impact have mainly followed two ap-
proaches; 1) non-cumulative analyses (e.g. Frazer et al., 2009; Coco
et al., 2014; Splinter et al., 2014a) which take individual storms as
independent events and show that frequent storms or storm sequences
do not have a persistent influence on longer term shoreline evolution
and; 2) cumulative storms analysis (e.g. Ferreira, 2005; Karunarathna
et al., 2014) which shows that storm sequences enhance erosion. The
latter has been further evidenced recently by equilibrium-based semi-
empirical shoreline models (e.g. Yates et al., 2009; Davidson et al.,
2013; Castelle et al., 2014) with the rate of shoreline migration under a
storm depending on the disequilibrium between the storm energy and
previous beach state, and the beach constantly trying to reach a new
equilibrium under varying waves. The equilibrium approach raises the
importance of the so-called beach ‘memory effect’ that suggests beach
response depends on the antecedent wave conditions. The transient or
persistent effects of individual storms and storm clusters is still a subject
of debate and discrepancies on storm impact characterization still exist
(e.g. Dolan and Davis, 1992; Mendoza et al., 2011; Splinter et al.,
2014a; Senechal et al., 2015).

To understand the persistence of storms and beach resilience to
different storm recurrence intervals and intensities, a good under-
standing of post-storm beach recovery conditions and duration is
crucial. Beach recovery from storms depends on the severity of the
event(s) and on how far the sediment has been transported offshore
(Corbella and Stretch, 2012). With high frequency (daily) video data,
post-storm recovery durations of 5 to 10 days have been reported by
Ranasinghe et al. (2012) for the microtidal Palm beach, Australia and
Duck beach, USA. However, the recovery duration is yet to be
investigated at high-energy meso- to macrotidal beaches, although
Senechal et al. (2015) postulated that recovery at these latter types of
beaches could be rapid. This could be due to the presence of ‘usual’
winter storm conditions. To date, different diagnostics have been used
to quantify beach recovery in various studies (e.g. Maspataud et al.,
2009; Corbella and Stretch, 2012; Ranasinghe et al., 2012) and an
objective means of comparing and contrasting these different estimates
is yet to be identified.

Although it is widely accepted that the shoreline is mostly affected
by waves, the influence of tidal range and sandbar location cannot be
overlooked, in particular at barred meso- to macrotidal beaches such as
encountered along the SW France Aquitaine Coast (Castelle et al.,
2007a) or at Perranporth in the north-west coast of Cornwall in the UK
(Stokes et al., 2015). It has been observed that storm events, while
capable of causing large short-term changes in the shoreline, do not
singularly account for the overall observed change (Hansen and
Barnard, 2010), and wave impact could be negligible with respect to
the magnitude of the seasonal signal and the effect of the inter-annual
signals (Pianca et al., 2015). In macrotidal environments, tides are
regarded as a primary factor in the control of the hydrodynamic and
sedimentary processes of intertidal flats (Davis, 1985; Masselink and
Short, 1993; Robin et al., 2007). There is field evidence for the tidal
modulation (attenuation) of incident wave power by the large tidal
range (Robin et al., 2007; Davidson et al., 2008; Guedes et al., 2011)
which eventually affects the shoreline. Zhang et al. (2002) observed
that the combination of large waves with high water levels during five
continuous high tides caused the largest recorded dune (upper beach)
erosion from Long Island, New York, to Cape Hatteras. This suggests
that the effect of tides actually depends on the part of beach (upper,
intertidal or lower) being investigated. However, the effect of tides on
storm impact at meso- to macrotidal sandy shorelines is relatively
poorly investigated, although some recent studies suggest the inclusion
of tidal range in shoreline prediction models can be important (Stokes
et al., 2015).

Changes in sandbar location due to varying wave conditions have
been widely documented (e.g. Wright et al., 1985; Lippmann and
Holman, 1990; Gallagher et al., 1998; Castelle et al., 2007a, among
others). Bar decay can result in its inability to offer protection during
storms, leading to intensified upper beach erosion (Castelle et al.,
2007b), and alongshore irregularities of sandbar crest can force a
template of onshore wave field resulting in localized upper beach
erosion (Thornton et al., 2007; Castelle et al., 2015). At barred beaches
with large tidal ranges, it is observed that both the sandbar and the tide
modulate onshore wave breaking intensity and control morphological
changes (Almar et al., 2010; Ba and Senechal, 2013; Stokes et al.,
2015). Although shoreline and sandbar changes have been studied
rather extensively (e.g. Lippmann and Holman, 1990; Hansen and
Barnard, 2010; van de Lageweg et al., 2013), changes have been studied
mostly as discrete events (except in few studies such as van de Lageweg
et al., 2013 at an embayed beach) and their combined effect on storm
impact and beach recovery evolution is still uncertain.

The above discussion highlights that there are still many knowledge
gaps regarding shoreline resilience to storms at meso- to macrotidal
beaches. This study aims to take a first step towards addressing some of
these knowledge gaps. Specifically, the objective of this study is to: (a)
quantify shoreline resilience to individual storms and storm clusters, (b)
investigate the influence of tide and sandbars on shoreline position, and
(c) estimate the post-storm beach recovery duration. To achieve this
goal, six years (2007–2012) of daily video observations at Biscarrosse, a
barred meso- to macrotidal beach, are analysed. In Section 2, the study
site and video methods are described. Section 3 presents the results on
the shoreline response to storms at timescales from days to years, with
an emphasis on the influence of storm recurrence and the modulation
played by tidal range and sandbar. The role of tide on shoreline
response to storms and the importance of the frequency of recurrence
of storms on shoreline resilience are discussed in Section 4 and, finally,
conclusions are presented in Section 5.

2. Methods

2.1. Field site

Biscarrosse beach, located in the SW France (Fig. 1), is exposed to
long and energetic waves originating mainly from the W-NW. The mean
annual offshore significant wave height Hs is reported as 1.4 m with an
associated averaged mean period Tp of 6.5 s (Butel et al., 2002). Waves
show seasonal variability (Butel et al., 2002): during fall and winter
seasons (November to March), mean Hs is 1.6 m and Tp is 7.3 s, while
during spring and summer (April to October) mean Hs is 1.1 m with a
shorter Tp of 6 s (Senechal et al., 2015). The tidal range is meso- to
macrotidal, with an average value of 2.9 m that increases up to 5 m
during spring tide. The average beach slope is about 0.03, and sediment
at the site consists of fine to medium quartz sand with median grain
sizes ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 mm (Gallagher et al., 2011).

Biscarrosse is an open double-barred beach; the outer bar often
exhibits crescentic patterns, while the inner bar in the intertidal domain
commonly exhibits a transverse bar and rip (TBR) morphology with a
mean wavelength of about 400 m (Almar et al., 2010). Based on three
years of daily video images, Peron and Senechal (2011) also indicate that
both up-state and down-state transitions were dependent on the previous
beach state and that no ‘direct jump’ from the reflective state to the
dissipative beach state was observed. They discussed the possibility that
the presence of the subtidal bar probably explained the persistence of TBR
beach state (mean residence time of about 24 days reaching maximum at
103 days), even during high-energy conditions as reported in other similar
environments (Almar et al., 2010). Using three years of video observa-
tions, Senechal et al. (2015) showed that the range of variation of the inner
sandbar location (120 m) at Biscarrosse is two and a half times larger than
the range of variation of the shoreline and that rapid erosion of the
shoreline can be observed under moderate conditions.
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2.2. Video data

A shore-based video system (e.g. Lippmann and Holman, 1989,
1990; Holman et al., 1993; Plant and Holman, 1997) was installed at
Biscarrosse beach in April 2007 by EPOC laboratory (CNRS/University
of Bordeaux) in collaboration with the New Zealand National Institute
of Water and Atmosphere (NIWA) (see Almar et al., 2009; Senechal
et al., 2015). The video station contains five color cameras fixed atop
the foredune at 26 m above the mean sea level (MSL), although only
four camera images (Fig. 2a–d) were in good state during the observa-
tion period of the present study. The system provides three types of
images every 15 min including processing time: snapshot, cross-shore
time stacks and 10-min time exposure (or timex) images. Images are
merged and rectified on a 1 m × 1 m grid using conventional photo-
grammetric methods (Holland et al., 1997). The transformation be-
tween oblique image and real-world coordinates was achieved using 18
ground control points surveyed with a differential GPS (DGPS, cen-
timeter accuracy). The origin (X = 0, Y = 0) of the local coordinate
system is the camera location oriented along the cross-shore (X) and
alongshore (Y) directions while the vertical Z = 0 origin denotes the
Mean Sea Level (MLS). A region covering beach area of 1200 m
alongshore and 400 m cross-shore is observed (Fig. 2e, f).

Commonly used proxies for shoreline position are either based on
visual assessment (e.g. the high water line) or datum-based (see Boak
and Turner, 2005). Datum-based shorelines generally consist of the
cross-shore position of a specified elevation contour, such as mean high
water (MHW), the method chosen in this study. Shorelines derived from
video have become increasingly common (Plant and Holman, 1997;
Aarninkhof et al., 2003; Plant et al., 2007; Smit et al., 2007). Different
categories of images have been used to delineate shoreline, with the
first methods based on gray images (Plant and Holman, 1997; Madsen

and Plant, 2001) being the popular SLIM method, a typical approach
where an intensity peak is used as a proxy for the location of the
shoreline, and suitable for reflective beaches (Plant et al., 2007).
Subsequent methods used color images (or both color and gray), a
more sophisticated method (Turner et al., 2001; Aarninkhof et al.,
2003) based on color segmentation, applicable to detecting the shore-
line at both reflective and dissipative beaches. In our study, errors have
been minimized with the manual delineation of the shoreline (Fig. 2e)
to ensure a high-quality dataset. At meso- to macrotidal barred beaches,
it is difficult to select the elevation that best represents the overall
intertidal complex morphology, as observed by Castelle et al. (2014).
Following this and to minimize the influence of the complex intertidal
zone, shoreline location was defined here for elevations at
0.45 m ± 0.1 m above MSL (Fig. 2) which corresponds to the lowest
high tide level, commonly used through video imagery to get daily
shoreline data at meso- to macrotidal beaches (e.g. Birrien et al., 2013;
Senechal et al., 2015). Due to the absence of a tide gauge at Biscarrosse,
the tide used here was extracted from a reconstructed tidal signal based
on tidal harmonics (WXtide software, Flater, 2010) with reference to
the closest point at Arcachon (1°10 W, 44°40 N, Fig. 1), about 30 km
from Biscarrosse (after phase-lag correction). Overall, the video-derived
shoreline dataset covers 1036 days in 6 years, which is 54.2% of the
study period.

Video-derived shorelines are subject to relatively large uncertainties
(Holman and Stanley, 2007). In particular, the shoreline-detection
methods are sensitive to waves and lighting conditions. For instance,
the SLIM method by Plant and Holman (1997) is sensitive to variations
in water levels which can scale the effects of both setup and run-up, and
fog can reduce the color signal strength (Aarninkhof et al., 2003).
However, the results of shoreline measured from video have been
comparable to that of topographic surveys (Holman and Haller, 2013)

Fig. 1. Location of the study site, Biscarrosse beach (SW France), showing the WW3 grid node (triangle) located at−1°30′W, 44°30′ N and Candhis buoy (triangle) at 1°26.8′W, 44°39.15′
N and the video station.
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and the differences have been extensively discussed in previous works
(e.g. Aarninkhof et al., 2003; Plant et al., 2007). In addition to the error
related to image rectification estimated here at 1–2 m, an error of 0.5 m
is added for shoreline identification equal to the pixel footprint. The
mean pixel resolution at the shoreline location is about 0.1 m and 0.2 m
in the cross-shore and alongshore directions, respectively, which
worsen to 1–3 m at the viewed edges. Due to the lack of information
on the actual surf zone bathymetry, the main horizontal uncertainty,
the wave-induced setup was estimated at 0.35β HsL , with β the upper
beach slope and L the offshore wave length, following Stockdon et al.
(2006). Aarninkhof et al. (2003) reported that such simplification
introduces minor deviations in the wave-induced setup at the shoreline.
The associated setup error on shoreline location is about 6 m (for
Hs ~ 6–8 m) considering the average beach slope of 0.03, but ranges
between 2 and 12 m for all the data. For complex submerged
morphological beaches such as Biscarrosse, alongshore variations of
wave-induced setup can be established. In our study, this bias is
substantially reduced because shoreline location is estimated out of
stormy periods. Given the restraints listed above, we estimate that the
overall uncertainty on video-derived shoreline location is about 9 m.

Timex images (Fig. 2f) are used, to average-out high-frequency
intensity fluctuations due to individual waves, providing a statistically
stable pattern of the breaking (Lippmann and Holman, 1989; van
Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001). The high-intensity bands associated
with breaking (see Fig. 2f) are commonly used as a proxy for bar crest
location (Lippmann and Holman, 1989; Pape and Ruessink, 2008;
Almar et al., 2010; Guedes et al., 2011). There is always a substantial
error O (1–10 m) when locating the cross-shore position of the bar
crests (van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001). This is mostly due to the
translation of the breaking zone resulting from the changes in wave
characteristics and tidal level (Lippmann and Holman, 1989; van
Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001). In order to reduce the differences
between the detected and actual bar crest locations, and to be
consistent with previous methodologies (e.g. van de Lageweg et al.,
2013; Senechal et al., 2015) images for which Hs > 2.5 m were
discarded. Inner-bar extraction was done at a constant water level of
0.55 ± 0.1 m below MSL. The detection resulted in 411 daily along-
shore-averaged cross-shore sandbar positions< Xb >or lines, which is
20% of the entire period.

The reason for choosing low tide to pick the sandbar location relates
to the fact that waves barely break over the inner bar at high tides for

intermediate to fair energetic conditions. Several studies have shown
that surveyed sandbar crests and those extracted from timex video
images are in good agreement (R2 ~ 0.8; Lippmann and Holman, 1989;
Plant and Holman, 1998). The accuracy of sandbar location also
depends on the rectification error of 1–2 m and due to manual
digitization and the pixel footprint of 2 m, tide- and wave-induced
artificial shift (van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001; Pape and Ruessink,
2008; Almar et al., 2010) of 5–10 m. In the sandbar location, the pixel
footprint was poorer (reaching 12 m) at around 400 m from the camera.
Considering all of the above-mentioned sources of uncertainty, an
overall error of 15 m for the sandbar location is calculated for this site,
consistent with that reported at Truc Vert beach (Almar et al., 2010),
30 km north of Biscarrosse beach, and using a similar camera setting.

2.3. Storms

Wave data for this study were obtained from Wavewatch III model
(Tolman, 1991) at the grid point facing the beach (1°30′W, 44°30′N,
Fig. 1) in about 70-m water depth, at a 3-h interval over the study
period (2007–2012). The significant wave height, Hs was further
corrected via linear regression with a directional wave buoy
(1°26.8′W, 44°39.15′N) moored in 50-m water depth, following
Castelle et al. (2014).

The commonly used peak over threshold method (POT) is applied
on Hs to select large wave conditions and identify storms (e.g. Dorsch
et al., 2008). A 5–10% exceedance Hs is commonly adopted in scientific
studies to define storm events (e.g. Dorsch et al., 2008; Rangel-Buitrago
and Anfuso, 2011; Splinter et al., 2014a; Castelle et al., 2015). In the
present work, Hs values with a probability of occurrence< 5% are
considered as major storms, corresponding to an Hs of 3.68 m, also in
line with Splinter et al. (2014a) and Castelle et al. (2015). A single
storm is defined as a continuous period of Hs exceeding this threshold
(Fig. 3) and lasting at least one tidal cycle (12 h), consistent with
Senechal et al. (2015) approach and particularly to account for the
impact of tide. Another key parameter used in the present analysis is the
Storm intensity I (m2hr), which is defined in several studies (e.g. Dolan
and Davis, 1992; Karunarathna et al., 2014; Senechal et al., 2015) as
the product of the maximum Hs by the storm duration, in line with
annual maxima method. Here, we chose to follow the more time-
integrated definition for I given by Mendoza et al. (2011), which is:

Fig. 2. Illustration of camera view fields (a-d) from oblique 10-min averaged images with manual delineation of e) shoreline (29 Sept. 2008) and f) inner sandbar crest (15 June 2007) on
rectified, merged images.
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where the storm duration D is the time between the beginning t1 and
the end t2 of each storm. Initiation of a storm t1 however was defined as
the time when the three hourly-averaged Hs exceeded the 0.75 quantile
(1.9 m), to be consistent with Masselink et al. (2014), and the end of the
storm t2 was the time when the three hourly-averaged Hs returned
below 1.9 m (Fig. 3a).

2.4. Storm impact

The Storm impact Δ < Xs,i >(in meters) is estimated as the mean
alongshore averaged cross-shore shoreline migration from the begin-
ning to the end of each storm, equivalent to the end point rate method
(Genz et al., 2007). There can be several ways to define the recovery
duration after each storm. For example, Ranasinghe et al. (2012) used
an approach based on the beach states, where the time the nearshore
morphology takes to evolve from a post-storm state (e.g. dissipative/
longshore bar and trough) to its modal state (i.e. the most frequently
occurring beach state e.g. rhythmic bar and beach or transverse bar and
rip) is defined as the recovery duration. In our study, the recovery
duration Tr (in days) refers to the post-storm period of continuous
accretion, at the end of which the beach is assumed stabilized. Daily
average locations are determined from the shoreline location at the end
of each storm. The length of the period of continuous accretion is
determined by the number of days taken to reach the first maximum
migration (recovery) value. This method contrasts with some existing

methods (e.g. using beach state as in Ranasinghe et al., 2012) as it does
not depend on any forcing parameter. However, the method is highly
depended on the amount of shoreline recovery as considered in
Corbella and Stretch (2012).

A multiple linear regression (Eq. (2)) is used to investigate the role
of 5 forcing/modulating parameters on shoreline changes during storm
(Δ < Xs,i >) and on recovery periods (Tr): current storm energy Ii,
previous storm influence, time between storms, tide range TR and
sandbar-to-shoreline distance.

∑Y co C Z ε= + +
n

k k
1 (2)

where Y is the response variable, Z the predictor or causative variable, n
is the number of events (n = 36), co and Ck are the non-standardized
regression coefficients and ε is the residual term. Forcing terms are
considered independent. The relative contribution P(Z) of each forcing
parameter is estimated from the ratio of individual variance to the total
following Eq. (3):

P Z S
S

k( ) = 100 ( = 1, 2,…5)k

Y (3)

where Sk is the variance of CkZk and SY is defined as the sum of
variances of all causative components S C Z= ∑Y

k
n n1 to insure a total of

100%.
The previous storm influence (S < Xs-i >) is defined as the rate of

previous storm impact (Δ < Xs-i >) with respect to the time interval (Δt
in days) between storms (end of a storm and the start of another storm)
based on the equilibrium concept that shoreline response depends on

Fig. 3. Illustration of the method used to select a) storm characteristics, beginning and end of Hs above the threshold (Hs= 3.8 m, 95% exceedance level, shown as horizontal line in
upper plot) and in b) the exceedance level where the 50, 95 and 99% levels are shown. In a), squares are the beginning and end of storms, triangular marks are values greater than the
threshold.
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the antecedent beach state (Yates et al., 2009) as in Eq. (4):

S X X
t

< > = ∆ < >
∆s i

s i
−

−
(4)

3. Results

Fig. 4a shows that wave regime has large seasonal variations, with
low and high energy in summer and winter, respectively, with Hs
ranging from< 1 m to 9 m. Fig. 4c shows that the alongshore-averaged
shoreline location< Xs >also follows a seasonal cycle with most
onshore (85 m) and offshore (150 m) position in winter and summer,
respectively. In Fig. 4d, the alongshore-averaged sandbar location<
Xb >shows a large variability (range of 110 m), varying between
212 m to 322 m with outermost location in winter and a less marked
seasonal cycle. On average, the sandbar-to-shoreline distance<
Xb > − < Xs > is 162 m, but it can be larger (227 m) or smaller
(102 m) during large (winter) and weak (summer) wave conditions,
respectively.

3.1. Characteristics of individual storms and morphological impact

In total, 60 storms were identified during the 6-year study period.
However, due to gaps in the video data, which precluded the derivation
of shorelines, 24 of these storms were discarded from further analysis.
The analysis presented herein therefore is based on the remaining 36
storms (Fig. 4a, marked black). The mean peak storm wave height is
4.9 m (standard deviation σ= 1.04 m) with the mean wave height
throughout the storm duration being 4.5 m (σ= 0.8 m). The mean
storm peak wave periods throughout all the storms is 12.15 s
(σ= 2.16 s) and the mean storm duration 33 h (σ= 32 h).

The overall average interval between storms is predominantly
seasonal (Fig. 5). Storms are more frequent in winter, while occurring
almost throughout the year. In summer, only a few and short storms
(< 6 h) are observed and usually do not meet the requirement of a

complete tidal cycle (see Section 2.3). In winter (Table 1), 60% of
storms recur within 10 days, while in summer this occurrence is
observed to be sparse, with storms recurring on average within
100 days. The year 2011 recorded the lowest number of storms, with
9 storms causing only limited erosion. It is also seen that the standard
deviation of storm energy is large in winter, which drives the
temporality of the observed shoreline response (Fig. 5a, thin dot solid
line) and sandbar (Fig. 5a, line marked circles). The largest number of
storms and most extreme (Hs > 5 m, defined as the 99% percentile,
Table 1) are observed in 2008 (25%), 2009 (25%) and 2010 (22%),
which induced a large total erosion particularly in 2009 (Table 1).
Individual storms result in a wide range of shoreline impacts (Table 1),
from large erosion (−21 m) and sometimes to accretion (+14 m). The
immediate cause of this (uncommon) accretion during storms is
unknown, but sediment input from dune erosion is one possible
mechanism for upper beach accretion (van Gent et al., 2008). The
mean storm impact on the shoreline throughout all storms is an erosion
of 8.7 m (σ= 8.9 m).

3.2. Modulation of storm impact and recovery by previous events, tides and
sandbar presence

Storm impact on the shoreline is often quantified separately from
the influence of sandbars and tides, except for some recent attempts
(e.g. Senechal et al., 2015; Stokes et al., 2015). Here, the relative
contribution of the current and previous storms, tides and sandbars, are
investigated together through a multiple linear regression (described in
Section 2.4). Overall, Fig. 6a–b show that a good agreement is found
between reconstructed and observed Δ < Xs >and Tr with regression
coefficients equal to 0.74 and 0.69 (both significant at 95% level),
respectively. Even though Table 2 shows that cross-correlation between
terms of the multiple linear regression can be substantial (e.g. waves
conditions vs. sandbar location) showing some physical links, where the
values are low, the results can nonetheless be used with reasonable
accuracy since they are significant at 95% confidence level. Fig. 6c–d

Fig. 4. Time series of a) significant wave height Hs with storm periods (Hs > 3.68 m) in dots, selected 36 storms are marked in large black dots and 13 clusters of storm are marked
circles in gray, b) tidal range TR c) alongshore-averaged shoreline location< Xs >and d) alongshore-averaged sandbar location< Xb > .
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shows the contribution (in %) of each term on the total Δ < Xs >and
Tr variance, together with their confidence level. Fig. 6c indicates that
storm impact depends predominantly (55%) on current storm energy. It
is a common outcome that wave conditions dominate the shoreline
response during storms (e.g. Yates et al., 2009; Davidson et al., 2013;
Castelle et al., 2015), with large intensities (i.e. D and/or Hs) resulting
in large impacts on shoreline, but here we show that previous
conditions have a substantial role (37%) while modulation by tide
and sandbar play only a minor role (8% for tide and sandbar
altogether). In contrast, during recovery (Fig. 6d), it is almost the
reverse: while current and previous wave conditions have a secondary
importance (15% and 13%, respectively), tide and sandbar contribu-
tions rise to 45 and 23%, respectively. This clearly shows a different
forcing control on beach response between energetic, eroding condi-
tions and recovery periods. This suggests that in times of low energy,
shoreline retreat could be reduced, as was observed in 2011.

3.3. Storm sequences

Fig. 7 shows an ensemble-averaged analysis of the evolution of the
sandbar and shoreline location during the post-storm recovery period.
Fig. 7b shows that while wave height is decreasing after the storm, the
shoreline continuously migrates offshore (3.7 m/day) before it reaches
stabilization after 9 days (on average), which can be used as an average
estimate for the post-storm recovery duration at Biscarrosse. This post-
storm recovery duration is different from the time interval between
storms; whereas the interval between storms could comprise both
accretion and erosion, Tr is purely continuous accretion. Interestingly,
while the shoreline is observed to stabilize in 9 days on average, the
sandbar continuously migrates onshore under persistent moderate wave
conditions, indicating a longer recovery but also a post-storm onshore
migration that is likely to end up with the bar welding to the upper
beach under persistent calm conditions, in line with downstate beach
transition schemes (Wright and Short, 1984; Ranasinghe et al., 2004).

Based on this recovery duration, storm clusters are defined as a
group of storms recurring in< 10 days. 13 such clusters are identified
within the 6-year period, with at least one per year. The overall impact
of clusters on shoreline location ranges from no substantial change to

Fig. 5. Monthly-averaged characteristics of a) shoreline< Xs > , solid lines indicate monthly standard deviations and sandbar locations< Xb > , dash lines mark standard deviations; b)
recurrence interval between storms; and c) average storm energy I (m2hr) per month. Shaded areas around lines indicate the monthly standard deviation.

Table 1
Storm characteristics from 2007 to 2012 of maximum Hs (m), percentage (%) of extreme
storms (Hs > 5.0 m, 99% threshold), annual average storm impact Δ < Xs,i >(m), and
annual average storm duration (in days).

Number of storms Hsmax

(m)
Hsmax > 5 m
(%)

Δ < Xs >
(m)

Duration
(days)

2007 7 4.7 11 −6.4 2.7
2008 18 5.0 25 −8.0 3.4
2009 15 5.0 25 −12.4 4.0
2010 13 4.7 22 −6.5 2.5
2011 9 4.8 4 3.0 2.7
2012 11 4.5 11 −10.3 4.5
mean 12 4.8 16 −7.0 3.3

Table 2
Cross-correlation coefficients between terms used in the multiple linear regression
analysis for storm impact Δ < Xs >(upper white panel) and recovery Tr (lower gray
panel) (Section 3.2).

Waves Previous 
conditions

Sandbar Tide

Waves 0.09 –0.35 –0.24

Previous conditions 0.13 0.15 0.10

Sandbar 0.01 0.04 0.27

Tide 0.03 –0.13 –0.07
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16 m of recession. The cluster with the largest number of storms
observed in Nov–Dec 2009 with a total energy of 7133 m2hr resulted
in 14 m erosion. However, a smaller cluster of 2 events with a
cumulative energy of 5573 m2hr resulted in 11 m shoreline retreat, as
this cluster includes the longest storm lasting 12 days in January 2009.

Fig. 8 shows the impact of storms Δ < Xs >ranked from one to five
in the clusters. Note that the storm numbering here only depends on the
occurrence sequence of the individual storms in the cluster, which
means the first storm is not necessarily the most energetic. It is clear
that the storm impact within a cluster decreases with storm rank. The
influence of previous storms and the importance of recurrence is
discussed in the next section.

4. Discussion

4.1. Role of sandbars and tides in modulating storm impact and recovery

Results in Section 3.2 (Fig. 6c) show that the influence of tide and
sandbar during storms on the shoreline is not substantial in comparison
with present storm intensity and previous storm influence. The
influence of tide and sandbar contribute 8% in total. The influence of
tide is not statistically significant (correlation coefficient < 0.1) and

that of the sandbar, although statistically significant at the 95%
confidence level, is weak (correlation coefficient ~ 0.2) in comparison
to storm intensity and previous storm influence. Though it has been
observed elsewhere (e.g. Robin et al., 2007; Davidson and Turner,
2009) that spring tides might enhance storm impact of the upper beach,
it is hard to conclude with our dataset. The shoreline proxy used in this
study could also have an impact on the contribution of the tides during
storms. Similarly, the inner sandbar has only a limited influence on
shoreline retreat, though one could expect that the closer the sandbar is
to the shoreline, the more the inner sandbar will be coupled to the
shoreline and plays its sheltering effect. For example, by limiting
incoming wave height (Masselink et al., 2006; Davidson and Turner,
2009; Almar et al., 2010) through breaking over the shallow crest. This
could result in large variability in the cross-shore shoreline location.
Given that this is a double-barred beach, a coupling between the inner
and outer sandbars could influence the effect of the inner bar on the
shoreline. For the post-storm period, Fig. 6d shows that both tide and
sandbar location affect substantially the recovery values Tr thereby
modulating the recovery duration.

The use of a linear regression for possible non-linear relationships
between the various parameters is foremost to identify the predominant
parameters. To account for the linearity in the multiple regression

Fig. 6. Multiple linear regression analysis for Δ < Xs >(left) and Tr (right). a) and b) illustrate the comparison between observed and reconstructed variables. Thick solid and thin solid
lines are 1:1 and linear regression (forced through the origin), respectively, while dashed lines indicate the 95% confidence levels. Lower panels c-d) describe the percentage of
reconstructed signal explained by each component during storms and recovery, respectively. Error bars show the 95% confidence levels.
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Fig. 7. Ensemble-averaged (over 36 storms) evolution during post-storm recovery period for a) Hs, b) shoreline location< Xs >and c) sandbar location< Xb > from their location at the
end of the storm. Shaded zone stands for standard deviation.

Fig. 8. Cluster of storms. a) Cumulative storm impact and b) number of storms taken into account as a function of their rank in the cluster. Circles and triangles in a) illustrate average and
individual values, respectively. In a) offshore direction is traced by more positive values.
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method used, several parameters were tested including the relative tide
range (RTR= TR/Hs) and hydrodynamic forcing index (HFI, Almar
et al., 2010). As the RTR increases, wave action becomes strongly
controlled by tidal level and sandbar location, or most probably a
combination of both. Under such moderate wave conditions, a large
tidal range will result in reducing the occurrence of surf-zone processes
at the upper beach, and thus increase recovery duration. It will also
change the breaking intensity and occurrence over the bar which can
have a direct consequence on the fine threshold between erosion/
accretion and no change, as observed by Almar et al. (2010). Stokes
et al. (2015) observed that at seasonal scale, the inclusion of tide
(through a modulation of incoming wave energy) improves the predic-
tion of shoreline change, and it is expected to even be truer at short/
event time scales, in particular the post-storm relaxation time. This is
mainly due to the modulation of swash characteristics by tide, as
observed by Guedes et al. (2011).

4.2. Frequency of recurrence of storms and shoreline resilience

The fact that previous storm influence contributes significantly to
shoreline change, underlines the significance of the so-called beach
memory effect (e.g. Turki et al., 2012; Reeve et al., 2014) where
shoreline response to events depends on the history of beach conditions
(e.g. see Splinter et al., 2014a). In line with previous studies (Yates
et al., 2009; Castelle et al., 2014; Angnuureng, 2016), the first winter
storms drive the most pronounced erosion because the wave energy
disequilibrium and erosion potential are large. During the rest of winter
season, even if the beach is often exposed to severe storms, they do not
significantly erode the beach as the disequilibrium energy is smaller. It
should be noted that the correlation coefficient between the preceding
storm influence and storm impact was observed to be negative (−0.35,
significant at the 95% level), which means that if the previous storm
event is larger but closer to the current storm event, the erosion will be
less. If storm recurrence is long enough, individual storm impacts
become independent as the beach has time to recover and reach its pre-
storm equilibrium. If the interval is sufficiently short, such as for storms
in sequences described in Section 3.3, only the previous storm appears
to have a destabilizing effect on the beach while the subsequent storms
decreasingly impact on the beach. This is consistent with Dissanayake
et al. (2015) who found at Formby Beach (UK) that the largest erosion
was always observed for the first storm, because the beach had
sufficient time to recover fully from the previous storm season.

Our observations are in line with Coco et al. (2014) and Splinter
et al. (2014a) who demonstrated that a sequence of storms does not
necessarily result in cumulative erosion, although frequent sequences
can slightly affect shoreline resilience (Dissanayake et al., 2015). These
results suggest a possible relation between beach changes on episodic
and seasonal timescales, and that the frequency of storm recurrence and
the storm frequency change over time (e.g. seasonal, interannual,
climate change) are of some importance in assessing beach equilibrium
and evolution. When storm sequences are frequent in winter, only the
first storm causes severe impact while the rest of the storms in the
sequence have minimal effect. Considering variable recurrence fre-
quency, longer storm intervals enhance storm impact. Storm impact
will also change if the frequency of storms (i.e. storminess) evolves
under changing climate, or under regional modes of climate variability
(e.g. on the west coast of Europe the North Atlantic Oscillation, NAO;
northward of 52°N (Hurrell, 1995), and the West Europe Pressure
Anomaly, WEPA, southwards of 52°N (Castelle et al., 2017)). Such
natural modes of climate variability can cause outstanding series of
storm events such as that observed during the 2013/2014 winter in
Western Europe (Masselink et al., 2016), and drive some interannual
change in beach and sandbar behavior (Masselink et al., 2014). It is
hypothesized that our findings on the timescale of storms may apply to
the interannual timescales, where a winter with extreme storminess
following a few years of reasonably fair winter wave conditions may

maximize coastal erosion at the scale of a winter season. This is what
was observed along the west coast of Europe during the 2013/2014
winter along the west coast of Europe (Masselink et al., 2016) and
during the highest WEPA index recorded over at least the last 75 years
(Castelle et al., 2017), and more recently during the 2015/2016 winter
along the west coast of the US for one of the largest El Nino over the last
145 years (Barnard et al., 2017).

5. Conclusions

Six years of video-derived shoreline and sandbar locations were
collected at the meso- to macrotidal barred beach of Biscarrosse, SW
France. Over 60 individual storms (~15 storms per year) were
identified using 5% exceedance for Hs (Hs > 3.68 m) as the storm
threshold. However, due to the non-existence of shoreline data during
24 of these storms because of poor weather and video malfunctions,
only the remaining 36 storms were investigated in detail. Based on
these, the average storm recurrence is 27 days in winter, with 60% of
the storms recurring within 10 days. This large recurrence shows a
strong seasonality in storm occurrence, also reflected in the shoreline
and sandbar locations. Shoreline retreat is predominantly influenced by
the current storm (55%), but the previous storm influence also plays a
significant role (37%). The modulating parameters such as the sandbar-
to-shoreline distance and tides play only a secondary role (8%) in storm
induced shoreline retreat. Antecedent storm conditions were also
observed to reduce current storm impact, likely explained by the rapid
adjustment of the beach to a more energetic state when a storm occurs.

With moderate wave energy during post-storm recovery, the
influence of the tidal range and the sandbar increases (23 and 45%,
respectively), with recovery duration increasing for larger tidal range
and larger distance between the sandbar and the shoreline. The
presence of a double sandbar on the meso- to macrotidal Biscarrosse
beach induces a threshold on wave energy (Almar et al., 2010) at the
shore by height limitation due to breaking over the sandbar which
modifies onshore wave energy and frequencies: the magnitude of
shoreline change may be highly controlled by the conjugate effect of
sandbar and tide. These results argue in favor of integrating sandbar
and tide effects in shoreline equilibrium models, especially the way in
which they influence the complex beach recovery process, which could
substantially improve model performance at longer timescales.

Analysis of post-storm beach recovery shows that the beach recovers
within 9 days of individual storms. With respect to storm clusters, the
first storms result in the highest erosion. This agrees with equilibrium-
based approaches where storms are less and less effective in eroding the
beach as the beach progressively reaches a new equilibrium with the
prevailing wave conditions. The beach response depends on the beach
‘memory’. These results suggest the existence of beach resilience
interactions at different timescales. Beach resilience is weaker when
storms are infrequent (in summer) and vice versa in winter. These
results also show that a weaker single storm could have a larger impact
than stronger storm occurring in the middle of storm sequence,
illustrating the key role of the temporal evolution of not only the storm
intensity but also their frequency of recurrence when considering beach
resilience.
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